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         GEORGE FIRST RIDER 
          
              George First Rider of the Blood Reserve was born in 1904.  
         He had no formal schooling but became an accomplished horseman 
         and worked for a time on the rodeo circuit.  After working as a 
         farmer he ended up in jail as a result of alcoholism and theft.  
         He attributes his reform to his conversion to Christianity. 
              He prides himself on his ability as a storyteller and on 
         his knowledge of Blood culture, particularly the holy 
         societies, many of which he joined as a young man. 
          
          
         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Games played by young boys. 
         George First Rider:  Okay, in the past there was no schooling 
         and there were no picture show, et cetera, to amuse the 
         children.  When a child starts to crawl he will be tied on a 
         horse.  The horse will be tied to picket.  Some will go to 
         sleep on the horse.  This is how they are taught how to ride 
         and how to rope.   
          
         When a child grows up he'll break a year old colt which he will 
         use as a saddle pony.  The boy will break a clumsy looking 
         colt.  A good colt will be broke when it gets to about three 
         years old.   
          
         The boys will go to the river on their ponies and they'd swim 
         and pick saskatoons.  Some will pick gooseberries and 



         chokecherries.  Sometimes the gooseberries are mixed with the 
         saskatoons but not with the chokecherries. 
          
         The boys will pick berries in their hats and some in their 
         sleeves.  They'd tie the sleeve at the cuff and after they get 
         through picking berries they'd get on their ponies and ride to 
         the prairie and they'd have a race.  They'd bet their berries 
         to a certain amount and they will race their ponies and the 
         winners will have some berries to eat.  If some lose all their 
         berries they will go and pick some more berries.  This is their 
         amusement.   
          
         Some will have a foot race, some will have a wrestling match 
         for their berries, and they will know the ones that are strong.  
         And sometimes they'd get on their ponies and they'd try to 
         throw each other off from their mounts.  The boys will go again 
         to the river and cut some willows for arrows.  They will scrape 
         the barks off.  Some will take a strip of bark and wind it 
         around at the big end of the arrow and they'd hold the arrow 
         over a fire till it burns black and when the bark is unwound 
         the arrow will be black and white.  They say if a burnt arrow 
         is shot against the wind it will not be blown back.  Some will 
         use rose bushes for arrows and they'd burn them and they go far 
         when thrown.  The boys will make a lot of arrows. 
          
         I (First Rider) will make some of these things that I mentioned 
         in my story so people will see and know what they are, so my 
         story will be recognized.  After the boys are all through 

k          making arrows they will go to a level place and they'll loo
         for a hollow place.  They will scrape it on the side.  
         Sometimes they put a hide.  The arrows are bounce arrows.  
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rows.  The other game, the boys will drive a stake into the 

 
 

d arrow game is not the boys' game; it's the elderly 

e 

e boys' other game is kicking each other.  This way they will 

         Those that bounce an arrow the farthest are considered as ha
         punchers.  If each player threw ten arrows the one that threw 
         an arrow the farthest will take all the arrows that were thrown
         by each player.  The winner takes a little boy to gather up the 
          
         ar
         ground and they will splice it in four splices and each boy 
         will try to throw an arrow between the splices.  The one that
         succeeds to throw an arrow between the splices wins and he will
         take all the arrows that were thrown.  The game is called the 
         peck game. 
          

e hoop an         Th
         men's game.  The hoop and arrow game originated from the two 
         men that met in a cave.  The Oldman River got its name from th
         hoop and arrow game.  Somewhere along the river Napi (Old Man) 
         played a hoop and arrow game so the river was called after 
         Napi, Old Man.  The games that I spoke about are children's 
         games.   
          
         Th
         find out who is the toughest and aggressive.  This kicking each 
         other originated from the Horn Society.  The Snake Indian that 
         they sang about was found with hoop and arrow game.  All 

ill          stories come from all the games that I spoke about and I w
         illustrate them all. 



          
         The children played another game.  They bet the berries that 
         they picked and they wrestle.  The boys have nothing else to 
         bet besides the berries that they picked. This is how they 
         wrestle. Two boys will be picked out.  They will be of the same 
         size in body and the same height so these two will wrestle.  
         The challenger will hold his opponent over the arms; the 
         challenger's opponent will hold him under his arms.  First the 
         opponent will try to throw down the challenger.  If he cannot 
         throw him down then they will both try to throw each other 
         down. They will not break this hold and they will not trip each 
         other but some will cheat.  He'll step on the other's foot and 
         he will get him down.  They will both go down and whoever gets 
         on top of the other wins.  That is the way the Indian boys 
         wrestle.  The white wrestling is different. 
          
         In foot races, the Indian boys don't race like the white men.  
         A long stick will be stuck into the ground and the two boys'll 
         hold a long stick on each end and they will start walking and 
         when they hit the stake they will drop the stick which they are 
         holding and they will start running and whoever gets over the 
         finish line wins.  It's the same in horse racing.  Both riders 
         will start walking their horses and when they get to the 
         starting line they'll swing their ponies around and they will 

ere are a lot of sports for the children.  Finally the 
ies 

cing each other and they will both get a grip on each other's 

n the 
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nd 

 to the one 

         start and whoever gets over the finishing line wins. 
          
         Th
         hand-to-hand combat came.  Two boys will lie on their bell
          
          
         fa
         right hand with their elbows on the ground and the hand 
         wrestling starts and whoever puts the other's hand down o
         ground wins.  Some will have a knife game and some will have an 
         awl game.  They'd throw the awl on the ground and if the awl 
         sticks in the ground the player will keep on throwing the awl 
         until he fails and the next player will take the awl and he'll 
         do likewise.  The knife and awl game are played the same way.  
         A player will hold the awl at the sharp point between his thumb 
         and the forefinger and will throw it on the ground and if the 
         awl sticks in the ground the player will continue throwing the 
         awl.  In his next throw he will hold the awl between his thumb 
         and the second finger, the third finger and last the little 
         finger.  And then the player will hold the awl close to the 
         eye, then he'll drop the awl and if the awl doesn't stick int
         the ground the next player will carry on with the game and so 
         on like that.  Some are very good in throwing awls.  They'd 
         throw the awl overheads backwards and it sticks into the grou
         every time.  At this point the boys are teenagers and now they 
         have their own awls and a mirror and whenever they have a game 
         they will bet their awls, mirrors and their paints. 
          

me are famous for their gambling.  Finally it came         So
         that spoke about the hand game.  He was a little boy.  He got 
         famous in hand games.  He is my grandfather; his name is Crow 
         Bull. He performs in a hand game with the powers of a crow and 
         Hairy Bull performs with the powers of a curlew.  These people 



         grew up with their gambling. 
          
         Some people did some curing with their gambling.  There are a 

em.  

'll 

Just 

tely there are hats, neckerchiefs and some bet their shirts.  

 in 

e boys have bow and arrow games.  Also I (First Rider) saw a 

e song for the children's game are just words and I will sing 

the hand game.  The parents 
nd 

         sons, "I did lost a lot of stuff on you when you were playing a 

         lot of various games.  They also played games with phalanges. 
         Before they played with buffalo phalanges and now they use 
         cattle phalanges.  They throw them in playing a game with th
         When a phalange is thrown if the grooved side is under and the 
         smooth side up with the small end pointing away the competitor 
         will walk up to it counting his steps up to seven.  If he steps 
         on the phalange on the seventh step, the phalange will make a 
         crackle sound.  I (First Rider) did not see any more of this 
         game recently.   
          
         Whenever we come up to a carcass we will take the phalanges. 
         The phalanges are below the knee.  The bones between the hoof 
         and the pasterns are called the finger bones.  We hold them on 
         the grooved side, they are shaken and then thrown.  We count up 
         to four and we'll throw them.  If the small end points the 
         other way we will count seven steps.  On the seventh step we
         step on the phalange and it will give a crackle sound.  If the 
         phalange is not in the right position it will not give a 
         crackle sound. Now the boys use the phalanges of cattle.  
          
          
         la
         This game is strange; the boys don't play it too often.  A boy 
         is at the verge of death.  The boys will play the phalanges 
         game and when the boy steps on the phalange if he breaks the 
         phalange that means that the sick boy will die.  That is why 
         the boys are scared to play the phalanges game too often. 
          

e boys will also compete in swimming.  They will compete         Th
         long distance swimming and who dives under water the farthest. 
         In all these games a boy will know to what certain game he is 
         good for there are some boys that are professionals. 
          
         Th
         ground squirrel that popped out from its den and it was shot in 
         back with an arrow pinning the ground squirrel to the ground. 
         Finally came the children's game, the hand game.  The 

y men          children's songs and the hand game songs for the elderl
         are different.  The hand game songs are different and the war 
         game songs are different for the major hand game. 
          
         Th
         the song.  In the children's game they sang like this:  "Take 

          them all at a time, take them all at a time, take them all at a
         time, take them all at a time." 
          

at is how the children played          Th
         will approach their children as soon as they hear them sing a
         say the words, "Take them all at a time."  Some will sing a 

e          song of praise for their children.  The parents would take on
         of their best quality dry good and give them to their children 
         to bet them.  The children's fathers will give a lot of things 
         in their game and later after that the parents will tell their 



         hand game.  Now why don't you try to live up to what you played 
         for?"  There are all the games that will encourage the boys to 
         strive for a living and success. 
          
         The boys played another game with the short phalanges.  They 
         stood them up in a row; they mark their phalanges.  They stood 

e phalanges above and away from a hollow place and they'll 

 

 

e rock too easy and it will land short of the phalanges.  
me will throw the rock easy and accurate and they'd hit the 

re 
ound.  They will ask their 

thers for some paints, feathers for arrows, and sinew to buy 

re peeled off and they are braided and a strip of the 
k is used to tie the braided bark.  A short stick is 

The 

 
whip the stone 

ps with the braided barks and finally the stone tops will 

d 

 

r running 
ound. The boy will shake the water off from his whip and he 

similar to bowling.  The phalanges are the ten 

         th
         take some rocks.  The rocks are round like a ball.  They'd 
         throw the rocks on the side of the hollow place.  The rocks 
         will go rolling to the phalanges and they'd knock down so many
         of the phalanges and they'll count how many phalanges they 
         knocked down.  The next competitor will also throw the rock. 
         Some will throw the rock too hard and it will go up into the 
          
          
         air and it will land behind the phalanges and some will throw 
         th
         So
         bones and they'll count how many they hit and they'll set them 
         up again.  The one that knocks down the most phalanges will 
         take all what he knocked down.* 
          
         It is very hard for the boys to get some phalanges as there a
         not so many dead animals lying ar
         fa
         the phalanges.  And when they have enough phalanges they will 
         have another game.  The same phalange - no, the same rock is 
         used.   
          
         The wolf willow with silver berries, the bark of the wolf 
         willows a

me bar         sa
         cut and the braided wolf bark is tied to the short stick.  
         stick is the handle and then the boys will look for where the 
         ice is smooth and they will play with their stone tops on the 
         ice.  Each boy will have his own stone top. 
          
         These stone tops are scarce and they are hard to find.  They'll
         play games with their stone tops.  They will 
         to
         start spinning; they will keep on whipping them.  The boys will 
         separate evenly into two groups and they will have a combat 
         with their stone tops, some of the stone tops are blue colore
         and if the blue colored stone top collides with another stone 
         top the bluish colored stone top will break in two.  Some are
         grayish colored.  Those grayish colored stone tops are very 
         tough. They will spin even there is snow on the ice.  You will 
         just whip them slightly with the braided whip. 
          
         When a player gets thirsty he will soak his whip in the water 
         and he'll drink from it.  His throat gets dry fo
         ar
         will start whipping his stone top again.  These are games.  
         That is all. 
                                ----------------- 
          
         *This game is 



         pins. 
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